“A fantastic page-turner... Dale Carnegie was a master marketeer and common-sense philosopher. This first-rate biography does the legend justice.”

— Douglas Brinkley

SELF-HELP MESSIAH
DALE CARNEGIE and SUCCESS in MODERN AMERICA

by Steven Watts

"AN ABSORBING PORTRAIT OF CARNEGIE AND THE AMERICA HE BOTH REFLECTED AND SHAPED."
— Publishers Weekly (starred review)

"CAREFULLY RESEARCHED AND VIGOROUSLY WRITTEN, A PLEASURE TO READ AND PONDER. DON'T MISS IT!"
— Jackson Lears, author of Rebirth of a Nation: The Making of Modern America, 1877–1920

Before Oprah Winfrey, Stephen Covey, and Deepak Chopra, there was Dale Carnegie.

His book, How to Win Friends and Influence People, became a bestseller worldwide, and Life magazine named him one of “the most important Americans of the twentieth century.” This is the first full-scale biography of this influential figure.
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